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The day was one of those hot, found that they were to be deTHE GAMES IN ROME.
sweltering affairs that always go nied that pleasure.
Hogue went to the plate for
well with good baseball, and the
the
visitors and smashed out a 1 Haiti Queered the First, and
local rooters were out 2.OOO
Sewanee 1 and Techs 0.
strong—the largest crowd of the scorching grounder by third
Poor Batting and Pitching
season — and with their minds that should have been fielded
the Second.
Walden crowned his twirling made up to see a good game.
with difficulty by McCathern.
career of '00 with a blaze of
Simkins punched out a corkThe contest was essentially
glorv <>" Saturday in Atlanta, one between pitchers, but the ing two-bagger to left field, on
Jupiter Pluvius was in the
when with that strong right arm score may not indicate accurate- which Hogue trotted in, while midst of his reign when the team
which is Se\vanee"s boast and ly the relative merits of the work the bleechers stood up and shout- arrived in Rome on Wednesday
pride, he won the last game of of Henley and Walden. The ed vociferously and Hogue's col- of List week to meet the team
the year from the Georgia Techs. former delivered in brilliant lege friends fell on his neck and representing that place. But no
"Cream" is a wonder—that's all style and held his opponents wept. The man who had brought downpour of water was to be althere is about it. He had pitch- down to three straight hits. Wai- iall this about stood stolidly on lowed to dampen the determinaed four innings on Thursday, den began in a lame fashion that j second base as though envious tion of the lads in purple to win,
three on Friday, and now nine indicated a Tech victory to the j of the many attentions showered and that thev did not is no fault
good, big innings on Saturday. great body of the rooters, but on the man who had taken ad- of their field work, for they
Henley, whom the Techs pro- the Tennessee twirler developed vantage of his hit to make the played nice, snappy ball from
claimed the star college pitcher as the game proceeded, and be- winning run.
start to finish ; but the defeat
of the South, does indeed some fore' it was halt' way over his
The Techs found themselves came through our inability to
brilliant work in the box, but speed and form was every bit as facing a condition, and it was connect with the ball and Kilour phenom is a steadier, surer, good as Henley's. Walden gave their turn to do something big or patrick's wildness, for his arm
better all-round man, and his up four hits, one of them a mis- get beat.
Patterson made a has not yet fully recovered from
lasting power has never been erable scratch in the ninth that dive at the ball with his stick a recent attack of rheumatism.
equalled in Southern college should have been fielded, but his and smashed it out for a pretty
It rained all the morning
pitching. Simkins put up his support was a shade better than single to left. McKibben bunted, Thursday, and it looked as
usual perfect game, and Cran- the Blacksmiths gave Henley, possibly by design, and probably though there would be no game,
dell, Hogue .and Cope played and just here is where the game
by accident, down the third but it cleared up, and it was degilt-edged ball.
was lost. Two fast doubles, one base line, and in trying to pick cided to play.
The teams were pretty evenly in the sixth from Henley to Mer- the sphere up Simkins fumbled
The grounds, however, were
matched, and Sewanee played ritt, and ene in the ninth from it badly and then fell down on it. in a terrible condition, and so
fast, snappy, winning ball Crandell to Aiken to Williams, At this point Sewanee got in the there were no brilliant plays exstraight through. The one er- added decidedly tff-an otherwise pretty double that funded the cept Suter's beautiful catch of
ror—made by Aiken— was very pretty game.
contest. Hicks punched out a Davis' fly in the first inning,
excusable, and the rest of the
A score by Sewanee in the liner to short, who threw to sec- which was something "nifty."
game was .without fault.
Walden pitched his usual
first inning was narrowly but ond, and Aiken with lightning
The winning run was made in
game,
and would probably have
beautifully averted by the quick speed sent the ball to first in
the ninth. ^ Hogue got to first on
work of Henley. Williams and time to catch Hicks. Merritt won his game if rain had not ina. hit, vseco'fki ,on Cope's sacHogue had begun the contest by went out from pitcher to first terfered in the fourth inning,
rifice hit; and- Simp., as he alwhen the umpire called the
striking out, but Cope peeled off and the game ended.
ways is, was-the right man in the
game.
a single to center, teaching secFollowing is tabulated score :
right place. He stepped up, :
The next day it looked as
ond, and Simkins scampered to
SEWSNF.E.
shook his head thrice and rapped j
though
there would be a repetiti.b. r. b.h. p.o. a. r.
out a two-bagger which brought I first on an error by McCathern.
tion
of
their
disappointment, but
Patterson got the ball in center Williams, ib
Hogue in and won the game.
4 o 0 10
although
the
grounds were in a
1
1
and bagged it away at third base Hogue, cf
1
.4
The following account is taken
terrible condition, the mud and
4 o 1 5
to catch Cope, who had left sec- Cope, 3b
Simkins, c
5
from the Atlanta Constitution of
slush being almost equal to Seo
4
ond. His throw was wide of the Crandell, s.s
2
4 o
June 10th :
wanee's streets at the present
mark, some ten feet over third Aiken. 2b
4
3 o
writing, the game was concluded
0
The fastest, prettiest and most baseman's head, but Henley was Kilpatrick, l.f.. . . 1 0
Wilson,
r
f
0
without mishap.
3 0
exciting game of baseball seen in back of him in a second and
Walden, p
o
3 o
Sewanee played fairly good
Atlanta this season was the re- caught the ball at the fence.
ball
considering the difficulties
sult of the meeting between Se- Had he been less quick the
30
1
4 27 13
under
which the men labored,
wanee and the Techs at Brisbine game would have been decided
TECHS.
and have only themselves to
yesterday afternoon.
It took there and then.
a,l>. r. bh. f.o. a.
thank for losing the game. Their
.
4
1
Patterson,
c.f.
.
just nine innings for the cracks
The work of .Simkins, Kilpat- McKibben, l.f. .
1
poor stick-work helped materialfrom the University of the South rick and Williams for Sewanee Hicks, c
o
0 ly to. this end.
Kilpatrick was
to accelerate speed enough to was fast and of the highest order Merritt, 2b
o
o
o
score one run, but this run did from the first inning to the last. Paulson, s.s
0 put in the box at first. He was
o
Neel, ib
I very wild ; gave nine bases on
the work as well as twenty would Aiken showed up particularly
1
McCathern, 3b.
2
balls and hit one man at a most
have dont, for the wood and weak with the bat. hut his per- Murphy, c.f
0
0° inopportune time, thereby for1
I
metal workers from the Tech, formance in the field went far Henley, p
3
cing in a run. He was replaced
although alive to the exigencies toward making up for this defi2
in the seventh inning by Wal4
4
7
13
of the occasion and boiling over ciency.
den, but it was too late to save
with ginger, got no further than j
SUMMAUY.
The Techs exhibited in every
the
game. The score was alEarned runs—1.
third base.
position on the diamond a
2-Base hits—McCathern and Simkins.
ready 2 to r. Even old veteran
The visiting college men made |
Bases on balls—Off Henley 2.
marked improvement over their
Walden
got severely hit by these
their only run in the exciting
Struck out—By Henley 9, Walden 4.
last game, ami Hicks, Merritt
three
Roman
bat-slingers, yieldDouble
plays—Crandell
to
Aiken
to
ninth, and the game ended 1 to
and Neal did their stunts like Williams, Henley to Merrit..
ing
two
three-baggers
and a sino in their favor. The local team
Time of game—1.50.
veterans. The local team was
gle in his three innings' work.
screwed up to a high pitch with
Umpire—Lynch.
crippled considerably at. third
The best work for Sewanee
Scorer—T.
S.
Parrott.
desperate determination, and
base, the position occupied by
was
done by Simkins, Crandell,
seeing defeat staring at them
SCORR 11V INNINGS,
McCathern, who was so ill as to
Cope and Suter.
The lastfrom the Scoreboard came up in
123456789
be unable to run bases. His erSewanee
O O O O O O O O I — I named did star work in the field,
the last half of the ninth with
ror in the ninth inning lost the Techs .
O O O O O O O O 0
O
making phenomenal catches on
their minds made up to do somegame for the Techs.
the
wholesale plan.
thing or have plenty of fun out
Taking everything into conof trying.
They smashed at
HOAV THE WINNING RUN WAS
Lost.
sideration, our boys outfielded
Walden's curves like mad, spat
"Con," Mrs. Selden's beauti- the Rome boys, but their batting
SCORED.
on their hands and drew back
ful
fox terrier, has been missing was superior to ours, hitting the
Sewanee got one hit in the ;
for another smash, hammered fefor several days. Anyone re- ball almost every time, although
rociously on home plate and first and one again in the eighth, ]
storing
him to his owner will be the tabulated score shows that
threw their caps on the ground. and in the interval between the j
rewarded.
they made six clean hits to our
but all these evolutions only two innings there was plenty of j
fast,
sharp
playing
that
admitted
!
five.
whetted the appetite of the crowd
Always deal with those
and netted no runs. The Techs of no runs and of few men reach- I
Score by innings :
got their fun out of the ninth, ing second. When the ninth 1 who advertise in THE PURPLE.
' - 3 4 56 7 s 9
opened
the
crowd
had
prepared
They will give you good rates, Sewanee
but no one of them crossed the
1 o o o o o o o 0—1
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0—3
plate, and so defeat came, bitter, itself to witness a ten inning \ and they deserve your good R o m e .
game, but the rooters quickly ' will.
The men on the Rome team
., •
but hard fought.
TECHS (JO DOWN BEFORE
SEWANEE.

"~ I

NUMBER 10.

were very cordial and hospitable. The Sewanee boys were all
invited to a dance Friday night
and enjoyed it immensely, as
Sewanee boys always do, so that
even Scott expressed himself as
delighted with the treatment accorded him. Thanks are specially due to Messrs. Mitchell, Smith
and Glover, but evervbody gave
us the glad hand.
E. Q. B. vs. St. Luke's.
The E. Q^ B. has been roused
to immense athletic excitement,
and has determined to emulate
the Varsity and put a winning
team in the field. The muscular
Christianity of St. Luke's is to be
pitted against the professorial
wings of the faculty, and an exciting game is promised. Mr.
Guerry, Dr. Wiggins, Mr. Miles,
Mr. Brooks and others, and last,
but not least, Mr. Nauts, will
chase the ball for our pastors
and masters. Dr. Barton is busy
calculating the most effective
parabolas, and entertains strong
hopes of holding St. Luke's
down to a 1.5 on the base hit
question. Mr. Brooks will do
all the sliding necessary, and
Mr. Guerry, having had good
experience, will occupy the
coachers' box. It has not been
entirely decided who will umpire
the game ; probably Dr. DuBose
will fill the bill satisfactorily and
render judgments according to
the latest editions of the excellent, precepts of Aristotle. He
will carry a handbook of the
"Nichomachean Ethics" on the
field to settle all close decisions.
NOTICE.
The anniversary exercises of
Sigma Epsilon will take place in
Forensic Hall next Saturday
night at eight o'clock. There
will be an address of welcome
b\r the president, a reading, an
oration, and a contest in declamation. It promises to be one
of the most interesting meetings
of the many interesting ones the
society has held, and the whole
mountain is most cordially invited to be present. The literary
societies are always stimulated
into more activity by the sympathy and interest of the residents of the Mountain, and it is
earnestly hoped that a large audience will bein attendance.
The New Chapel.
The designs for the new chapel which is to be placed in St.
Luke's yard near the building,
and is the gift of Mrs. Hodgson
to the Theological Department,
have been drawn and approved,
and work on its construction
will soon begin. It will have a
much larger seating capacity
than the present oratory, and
will be an architectural addition
to the Mountain.
The editor-in-chief of the Annual requests very emphatically
that all dubs and organizations
that desire representation in the
Annual will turn in all copy on
or before next Saturday. After
that date it may not be possible
to secure representation, as all
such matter will have to be in
the hands of the printer shortl}-.
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itors,
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much
of
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ors welcome.
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itor.
attributed
to
them.
Mr.
Trent,
his
department
is
in
sound
finanj
R. C. HALL, Tennessee.
as every one knows, leaves this j cial health and in buoyant spirits
E. H. BLOUNT, Texas.
summer,
and the man who con- ' in anticipation of a useful and
L. M. WILLIAMS, Louisiana.
tinues these erstwhile Trent de- j successful term.
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C. Qi GRAY, Florida.
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for his wonderful faith
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Guerry
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to
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ery of paper.
bill by a score of S to 7, and I \ sa - v t h a t l h e hospital is one ot
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.'Established 1882.)
To insure publication all communicathe
signs
of
a
new
Sewanee,
and
tions should be accompanied by the full wish to congratulate Sewanee on
Atlanta, Georgia.
although the old Sewanee
Neville, Tenn,
name and address of the writer, and her victory.
I suppose you all wthat
as
must not be received later than Wed- read of the games we played
beautiful and precious, the
nesday.
Stocks. Bonds.
with Sewanee in our college | n e w Sewanee is just as true
a n d ust a s
and from these reports
3
deserving of our j
Real Estate Loans.
T H E chaplain, in the course of papers,
whole love, and that hostile critit
would
seem
that
all
Texas
was
his remarks at the service of dedicism is only narrow-mindedW. j . PRINCE
Insurance Policies Bought.
ication of the Hodgson Memo- down on Sewanee. I don't want n e s s a n d n o t t h e t r u e s i r i t o f
is the Sow: nee ..gent [or the undertaking
you to think that 1 could be so j
P
| establishnK lit o{ Anderlon & Taylor,
rial Infirmary, spoke rather disWinchester, 'i enn. All orders promptly
ungrateful as that, after the de- progress and advance.
ttendecl to.
paragingly of our editorial last
The
Vice-Chancellor,
in
a
few
t
lightful manner in which I was
week concerning the change of
entertained, and 1 will always words, thanked Mrs. Hodgson j
spirit Sewanee has undergone,
remember my stay in Sewanee for her generosity in donating j
and seemed to infer from our
with pleasure. . . . I don't want the original building to the uses '
remarks that we do uot approve
you to think 1 have any ill will of the Medical Department, and •
of the modern growth of launtowards Sewanee whatever. . . . announced his entire approval of
dries and water-towers and other
1 will now join you all and say, everything the dean of the Med- •
financial sinews of war, the obical Department had done and
'Mere's to Sewanee !' "
trusive presence of which has so
was going to do.
We think comment unnecesfar metamorphosed the place
After the services the visitors I
that he himself used the term, sary.
went
over the building and ad- j
— - • • • • —
the new Sewanee. He misunmired the apparatus and furnish- j
Dedication of the Hospital.
derstood our intention. Of course
ings of the new hospital, which
material development is necesThe Hodgson Memorial In- are in every wayfirst-classand
n T HS
MADE TO ORDER.
*
sary, is vital—for without it we firmary was formally dedicated up-to-date.
S
I-'IT
G L'.A RA \TEED. a n d 2 2 N th
V: LA \*J
F i s h s h i r t Fac
should surely die—and we would last Wednesday afternoon with
WJi -3°
3 *°r Summer St.
V_) 1 1 I V I O
be the . last to decry anything simple but interesting services.
which is essential to the devel- The choir was assembled in casopment of the greater Sewanee, sock and cotta on the recessed
to be had at moderate prices at FISH & WEIL'S. Clothing, Shirts and UnderAn Announcement.
wear. Nashville, Tenn.
that' institution strong in num- porch at the rear of the new part
bers, as well as intensity of spirit of the building, and fifty or sixty
which we are all confidently ex- medical students, a fair sprinkThe management of the danpecting to have on this moun- ling of residents, and the medi- cing school wishes to urge upon
tain-top before very many years. cal faculty were grouped around. ] the dancing men the necessity of
We believe that in the last anal- Much the same service was held j seeing to it that the young ladies
ysis there is nothing antagonis- as at the laying of the corner- on the Mountain are provided
tic between the old and the new stone of this building last Octo- with escorts every Tuesday and
Sewanee, it is all the same con- ber, and the choir
sang four Saturday evening.
tinuous purpose. Kipling has hymns appropriate to the occa- j As it is now, each man seems to
found poetry in a steam engine sion. Dean Cain, with his usual j imagine that someone else will j
arid romance in a railroad felicity and happy wit, told how I bring the girls, and that he will j
?30 NORTH CHERRY STREET,
bridge, and'there is no reason his promises of last year have do them the honor of dancing
why scholarly thought and Chris- been kept; and then he made j with them when they get there,
tian ideals cannot exist within some more which are to be re- ! The consequence is that there
hearing distance of a laundry deemed in the near future. He can be no dancing school and
In'terdollegiatB Bureau of Academic
whistle or under the shadow of a told the professional doubters of ; the Athletic Association loses
Costume.
supply store.
We have not Sewanee that they might cease ; money steadily, which it cannot
COTRELL
& LEONARD,
changed so much — we have troubling themselves and their afford to do very regularly.
:
Makers of the Cap?,
rather developed—and our words neighbors about the fate of the
On last Tuesday evening the
•Gowns and Hoods to
of appeal for the preservation of hospital ; it has a smiling future '' cost of the lights and the open•the American Colleges and Universilocal tradition were not uttered before it. And the resourceful I ing of the hall was a dead loss, Terms Commesics March 22c! and
ties, includiug The
I University of the
in a spirit of carping criticism, dean pledged himself as security j Men in scores were there, but
August 2nd, 1900.
• South, Harvard,Yale,
but in a spirit of exhortation to for the successful practical work- ; they can hardly get much amuscI Princeton, Columbia,
Commencement Day, August i?t.
J University of Chicathose who come into our midst ing of the infirmary—which he ! ment out of dancing with each
[go, ]ohns Hopkins,
Special Courses in Music, Art, and
in this, more material age not to says is the short for hospital— ' other all evening.
iud the others.
In future, Elo< ution. For information, address
g0T }• W. JONES, Agent, 4th En]
forget the 'poetry of Sewanee's both as a means of invaluable i Forensic Hall will not be opened
Win. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
try St. Luke's Hall.
stocks and stones, but to cher- clinical experience to his stu- ! unless the management is defiMonteagle, Tennessee.
ish the inheritance left them from dents and as a place where stu- nitely assured that the young lathe good days gone by, an inher- dents of all departments can be ' dies on the Mountain will be
Subscribe for T H E PURPLE.
itance which is theirs by right, treated when sick with all the • there.
Even
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MRS. G.
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& CO.
nery or commercialism should medicine and surgery.
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men who went there ran great
danger, and that any appeal to
K A S H V I J J L E , TENNESSEE.
RZr
the powers at home would serve J
onl}' to give them the opening
they were looking for and result
207, 209 and 211, North Summer Street,
in the ultimate destruction of
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.
NASHVILLE, TENN.,
China. Mr. Haskell DuBose
spoke along the same lines,
-DEALERS INsanctioning the idea of a national church in China and not
the establishment of scores of I
different sects.
Mr. Ambler \
spoke on his work in Georgia, !
Fine Line of Spring and Summer Shoes.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware, Books,
and also on the general subject
under discussion. Dr. DuBose
Shoes, and Boys' Clothing.
PERSONALS AM) LOCALS.
The streets of Sewanee at dosed the meeting with a few
present are about twelve inches
p ravers and the benediction.
below
the
surface
of
the
ground.
Miss Mamie Massie, of KenTHE COLLEGE WORLD.
tuck}-, is visiting Miss Johnnie Persistent pile-driving will seSewanee students requested to make our store headcure a solid bottom, but wear
Tucker.
quarters
while
in the city.
your old trousers when you try
i n the first championship game
lOjf" Freight and Express charges paid on all orders for $5.00
Mr. J. W. Tones left Saturday the experiment.
of the season Princeton defeated from Sewanee.
for New Orleans. Mr. Jones
The Pi Kappa Alphas are go- Yale last Saturday by the score
will make the trip to Europe
ing to erect their chapterhouse of 9 to 3. The heavy batting of
very soon in the capacity of
just behind Miss Milhado's, on the Tigers and Ilillebrand's extraveling companion to Bain
the road to Hardee Park. The cellent work in the box did the
Vaught, of New Orleans.
plans for a two-roomed frame work.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
W. D. Magruder, of Vicks- structure have been completed,
The Haverford College cricket
burg, is on the Mountain, and is and ground will be broken very
team will make a tour of the
stopping at Powhatan Hall.
soon.
English schools and colleges.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
Mr. J. II. Royhill, our new j The Kirby-Smilh chapter ol The\' sail for Liverpool about
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C.E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
professor of elocution and ora- the Daughters of the Confedera- June 25.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
toiy, arrived here last week, and cy met last Thursday at the ressix schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the ProtThe management of the Carat present is staying at Pow- idence of Mrs. Hodgson, but owestant. Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
lisle Indian football team cleared
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
hatan Hall.
ing to the inclemency of the $10,000 last fail.
,
honor course, tiie degree of B. D.
The Shakespeare Club met weather the attendance was
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
Georgetown has decided to
schools, begins its session in June and continues six months, prolast week and discussed the rather small. Mrs. S. K. Johnsend a track team to the Olympic
viding a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
son was elected to fill the chair
character of Shylock.
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
meet
in
Paris.
This
makes
seven
on the arrangement committee
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
A good stand of grass has fito prepareTor the contemplated college teams from America who
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
nally been obtained in the Walsh I
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
entertainment to be given by will compete.
yard. A pretty lawn sets otT a
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, exTrainer Murphy, who has
the Kirby-Smith chapter for the
tending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
building wonderfully.
benefit of the Jefferson Davis turned out such wonderful teams
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawThe new columns in front of monument. The next meeting at Pennsylvania, will train Yale's
•
yers, are given in this School in li;e months of July and August.
will be held at Mrs. Kirby- track team next year.
the Supply Store are exciting j
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE in Finance and EconoSmith's residence.']
An examination of this year's
my is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
much architectural controversy.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
F . M. Scott took the trip with baseball records shows that in
Many opinions have been adBookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking. Political Science, etc.
vanced about their proper classi- the Varsity last week. H e spent this department at least the "Big
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
fication, but no one has yet at- a few days in Atlanta with his Four'' is a thing of the past.
The Lent Term of the University began March 15, 1900.
tempted their historic justifica- parents before returning to the
The Georgetown-Pennsylvania
The Trinity Term begins August 9, 1900.
tion. They appear to be strictly Mountain.
game resulted iu a tie, when the
Address
sui generis and an evolution of
Frank Ambler is visiting his game was called in the sixth inB. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,
the interplay of realism and j many friends on the Mountain. ning on account of rain.
Vice- Chancellor, Sciuanee, Tennessee.
idealism that the •'New SewaChicago
defeated
the
PennsylDr. Starr has returned from a
nee" has called forth. Their
two-weeks'
visit in New York vania by the score of 10 to 6 in Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
title in the appendix to the stand- !
of 'oo in N'ashvii'e.
city.
He brought Mrs. Stan- a baseball game last Wednesard history of art soon to be
day.
written will be: Neo-Sevanien- back with him.
THIIE
(Successors to (i. W. Currey * Co
A. G. Spalding, director of
sis-storium-supplens.
The
Missionary
Society.
sports at the Paris Exposition,
Miss Sarah Barnwell Elliott
Prepared to fill any and all orders for
reached here last Tuesday, and
The regular monthly meeting has informed the American athletes
of
the
difference
between
will spend the summer in her:of the Sewanee Missionary SoNASHVILLE, TENN.
cottage on University Avenue.
ciety was held in the middle sec- the rules of the Paris games and
Through the
I tionjroom at St. Luke's Hall on our American rules. Some of
Rates, From $3 to $5 per
Miss Laura Franklin, of Hous- Wednesday morning. The com- these will severely handicap the
season. Your orders are solicited
day,
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
ton, Texas, came up Friday, and mittee appointed to petition the Americans.
NASHVILLE
is visiting Miss Johnnie Tucker. faculty to take charge of the . McCrachen, of Pennsylvania,
L. C- GARRABRANT,
Miss Margaret Elliott arrived missionary instruction given at is throwing the discus 110 feet
flanager.
here Saturday.
the evening session reported in his practices. Penn's team
"CAM SUPPLVTUT"
Miss Vira Adams, formerly of! that the professors do not see fit consists of nine men.
—IN—
New Orleans, and a violin teach- i to undertake the matter at presGeorgetown's baseball team
er of exceptional ability, will ac- ent. The circular stating in full
has won seven out of ten games
Nice Line of Shoes always
cept a few pupils, either begin- the work and functions of the sowith northern insritutions, and
on hand,
ners or advanced students of ciety was reported in press, and
published at lowest prices and best
of the remainder one was a tie.
and
see us.
this- instrument,
For terms, it is expected that in a few days
discounts.
Orders
attended
to
Cornell defeated Chicago 5 to
hours, etc., address Miss Adams, the people of the Mountain may
Sewanee, Tenn.
know exactly how their contri- 4 last week' in a well-played carefully and forwarded promptly
game.
R. VV. CROTHERS,
Thompson Hall is slowly butions are expended.
STUDENTS IN NEED
946 Fourth Avenue, Nna York City
of
The evening meeting was
appropriating to its aged sides a
B. J. \YTefers, whose record
called
to
order
by
President
new coat of paint.
for the 100-yard dash is 9 4-5
Best Fresh Meats Nice Furnishing or Hats
Richey
at
8
p.m.
By
request,
seconds,
is
training
with
the
Write to
The Crow's Nest has been
OF ALL KINDS AT
Mr.
Guerry
led
on
the
"Boxers
Georgetown
team
for
the
OlymFRANK & CO.,
furnished luxuriously with chap-i
el benches, and bids fair to be-j in China." This isan organiza- pic games at Paris.
£&-2M and 236 North Cherry Street,
—-»»<>»
come the resort of the fizz-water | tion sworn to protect the counNASHVILLE, TENN.
try against foreign invasion, and
Glee Club.
fiends.
Satisfaction guaranteed
delivers anything to
the death of tin; two Roman
Glee C iub practices are held
y
Hunt Henderson and Miss Catholic priests who were lately
on Monday. Wednesday and
St. Mary's School,
Henderson, of New Orleans, ar- murdered in the celestial kingWe carry
Thursday afternoons at 5 o'clock
364 and 366 Poplar Street,
rived here last week.
Miss dom wns traced to them. The
in Forensic Hall. It is of the The Best of Everything in the
MEMPHIS, TENN.,
Henderson will spend some time j leader asked what should be the
DRUG LINE.
utmost importance that all the
A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
with Miss Milhado.
attitude of missionaries towards members of the club should atFOR GIRLS, under the charge of the
Send for our complete list of
Sisters of St. Mary. 26th Scholastic
such
societies, and should those tend every rehearsal, for when
Sidney Smith, after spending
Year begins Sept. 18, 1899. Send for
—Mineral Waters and Wines—
Catalogue.
some time in Nashville, is back who went there as ministers of two or three are absent from a
in Sewanee. Mr. Smith intends the Gospel appeal to their res- meeting the same ground has to for family and medicinal use.
I heartily recommend S. Mary's School
DEMOVILLE & Co.,
to Church people, and to ail others havvisiting Cuba in the near future, pective governments for protec- be gone over the next afternoon ;
ing daughters to educate. There is no
(opposite Maxwell House),
and his many friends wish him tion. Dr. DuBose followed Mr. and there is no time to spare bebetter school for girls In the South.
{THOMAS F. GAILOR,
Guerry, and his opinion was that tween now and the concert.
every success.
Nashville, Tenn.
13i?hop of Tennessee
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ke (Srearri, Sherbet, dandies,
deRoulhac Hamilton, Agent,

Maxwell House Shoe Co
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Furnishings a Specialty.
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UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

LITERARY SOCIETIES.
SIGMA KPSILON.

GENERAL

ATHLETIC

MCVEIGH HARRISON, Editor in-Chief

ASSOCIATION.—

The faithful few of Sitfma EpPresident, O. Lea, jr.; Viet-President,
L.M.Williams; Secretary and Treassilon were called to order at 8.15
urer, Walter Mitchell.
: last Saturday night by President
Branch.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,— Dr. B. L.
L. Wiggins; Messrs. Luke Lea, Gray,
The reader, second declaimer
C. ( ^ Simkins and Kilpatrick.
and essayist were unprepared,
but the first declaimer, Mr. FOOTBALL TEAM.—Manager, F. M. Scott,
Jr.; Captain, W. B. Wilson.
Poole, saved the evening by the
declamation of a selection from BASEBALL TEAM '99.—Manager, R. F.
Tennyson.
Kilpatrick ; Captain, Ormond Sim
kins.
The debate was very interesting, as shown by the number of SENIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President,
volunteer speeches. The sub- Luke Lea; Vice-President, dcR. Hamilton; Secretary, R. D. Hudson.
ject, "Resolved, That an inn
similar to the Princeton Inn JUNIOR GERMAN- C L U B . — President,
C D . |ohnston ; Vice-President, II.G.
should be established at SewaCope; Secretary, A. T. Davidson;
nee," was debated on the afTreasurer, G. W. Gibbs.
firmative by Messrs. Richey and
J. Bull, and mi the negative by | SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY >CIETYA/r

T

I

T

T

U

President, A. T. Branch ; Treasuer, O.

Messrs. L. Lea and Lonberg.
Messrs. Hamilton. Poole and

Branch volunteered. T h e judges ! P l ° M E G A LITERARY SOCIETY-Presi, ., , .
, ,
,,.
dent, E. 11. Blount; Vice President. O
H. Johnson; Secretary, Vernon S.
decided 111 favor of the afiirmative, voting Mr. Lea the best deTupper; Treasurer, R. P. Black; Critic, G. Hendree Harrison.
bater of the evening.

Mr. Croft was initiated.
The
anniversary exercises,
postponed on account of the
baseball team's trip to Atlanta,
will be held next Saturday evening in Forensic Hall, and all
members of the society should
be present.
PI

CHELIDON.—Secretary, A. T. Branch.
FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta TAU Delta,Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.
HOMILKTIC

SOCIETY.—President.

CAP AND GOWN, 'oo.

5t. Louis
R'y.

Annual t>t The Univur.-iity of the South.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE
Via

ATLANTA

to Florida and the

Southeast. Three through tivtius daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta with Dixie Flyer and Quickstep. Double dail line of sleeping cars
to and from Florida.
Via

MCKENZIE

ami

MEMPHIS

to

Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Memphis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.
Via XASHVILLE

Lea, Jr.; Critic, II. W. Jervey.

to and from

the

West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths apply to
W.W.KNOX, T. A.,
Union Depot.
. H. KOBINSON, T. A.,
Maxwell House,
W. L.'DAWLEY, G. P. T. A

NASHV1LL E.

W. D. GALE

The

Dean ; Vice-President, R. G. deOvies;
Secretary, L. G. H. Williams: Critic,
Thos. 1). Windiate.

WALTER MITCHELL. Umintu Manager.

Chamber of Commerce Building,

OMEGA.

Pi Omega was called to order E. Q. B. CLUB.—President, R. H. Starr;
Nashville, Tenn,
Secretary, W. B. Nauts.
with about twenty members
present, and with the assistance Joux S. CAIN MEDICAL AN'I> SURGICAL
!
TIME T A BL E
SOCIETY.—President, F. M. V'ick;
of volunteers an unusually interVice-President. II. C. Walkup; Secreesting meeting followed.
tary. T. M. Edwards; Treasurer. F. S.
The reader, who had been
Holsberry; Chaplain, E. A. Timmons;
Librarian, F. E. Lee.
regularly appointed, was absent,
TRACY CITY BRANCH
TRAINS TO COWAN.
but Mr. Tupper volunteered I SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—PresNo. 120 Leaves
6:15 A. M.
with Dumas' "The Man in the j ident, F. II. Richey; Vice-President, No. 122 "
io:55 A. M.
•: .•
2-.yoP. M.
John Beean ; Secretary, Qxosswell Mc- No. 124 "
Iron Mask." which lie rendered
No. 126 ;•
; : i i P. M.
Bee; Treasurer, I,. <i. 11, Williams.
in his usual interesting way.
TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
The first declaimer was absent, SHAKESTEARE CLL'U.— President, Dr. \V. No. 121 Leaves
9:10 A.M.
1 :o$ l\ M.
P. DuBose; Librarian and Treasurer, No. I2-? "
but the second, Mr. Cameron,
No. I2i "
5:15 P. M.
No. 127 "
8:10 P.M.
rendered one of the dialect sto- j Miss Louise Finley.
These trains carry express.
ries of "Uncle Remus," and LAW CLUB.—F. M.Scott, Jr., President;
W. B. Wilson, Jr., Vice-President; L.
MAIN~LINE.
met with a unanimous applause
M. Williams, Secretary; R. V. KilpatTRAIN'S
SOUTH PROM COWAN.
which only ceased when he had
rick, Treasurer.
No. 1 Leaves J
12:11 P.M.
consented to give another. The
No. s "
7:10
"
SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Edessayist was absent.
No. 3
"
12:55 A.M.
itors-in-Chief, R. J. G. deOvies and H.
TRAIN'S XORTH FROM COWAN.
The second speakers of the W. Jervey ; Business Man iger, Overton
No. 2 Leaves
3 149 P. M
Lea, Jr.
debate were absent, and upon
NTo. 4 "
3:39 A . M .
7:2o '
request Messrs. Cameron and GLEE CLUB.—Director, H. W. jervey; No. 6 "
1
Radford debated on the affirmaManager, J. Edw. Miles.
tive and negative respectively.
Verner H.Talbot, President.
SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— Tlie Se- Robt. W. Greenfield, Vic-President.
Question : "Resolved. That Se•wanec Review, Cap and Gown, The Chas. G. Finney, Treas. <f- Gen'l Mgr.
wanee should adopt the class
Sezvanee. Literary Magazine, The Se- Alfred B. Battle, Secretary.
wanee Purple
system." The leaders were Mr.
THE
Wells, of the affirmative, and CAP AND GOWN, '00.— McVeigh Harrison. Editor-in-Chief; Walter Mitchell,
Mr. France, of the negative.
Business Manager.
The judges rendered their decision in favor of the negative.

The seventh volume of CAP AND GOWN is now in process of composition. It will be published by tire fraternities and dedicated to B. L. Wiggins.
M.A., LL.D., Vice-Chaiicellor of the University, and Rev. W. P. DuBose,
M.A., S.T.D., Dean of the Theological Department.
The book will be a complete record of all departments since the publication of the last Annual. It will be particularly valuable to all the friends of
the University, since it will depict Sewanee in her transition from the old to
new conditions and will be a history of her two most prosperous years.
Among the contributors will be Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, S.T.D., Miss
Sarah Barnweil Elliott, W. P. Trent, M.A., LL.D., Rev. Greenough White,
M.A., B.D., Rev. Norman Guthrie, M.A., Rev. Louis Tucker, M. A., and Mr.
Madison Cawein.
On the art staff there will be such well known artists as F. R. Kimbrough,
J. M. Flagg, Francis Wilson, Huger Elliott, R. G. Kirby and Will Clarke, besi-.ies others of lesser fame.
Everything in the book from cover to cover will be entirely new. There
wiil be illustrations in abundance, and plenty of good verse and clever stories.
Every effort is being made to surpass all previous volumes.
To advertisers exceptional inducements are offered. Aside from the advantage of advertising in a first-class publication, the circulation of this year's
Annual wiil be unusually large among alumni of the University throughout
the Union and abroad.
The rate of advertising will be twenty-five dollars for full page, fifteen
for half-page, and ten for quarter-page.
A copy of the Annual will be sent to every advertiser.
The price of subscription is $1.50. The publication will be conducted on
a strictly business basis, and the number published will be determined by the '
number subscribed for. Subscriptions should be sent in at once.

N.C.&STLRY

RarIorCafe€ai 1
En route to Texas.

It will cost you only 5 0 cents
extra to ride all day in a Cotton
Belt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents
for a half a day). Passengers
toTexas,viaMemphis,can take
advantage of this Car, which is
furnished with easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
Smoking Room, a Ladies'
Lounging Room and a Cafe
where meals are served on the European plan, at reasonable1 prices.
The night train is equipped with Pullman Sleepers, and both
night and day train with Free Reclining ''hair Cars and comfortable through Coaches. Either train on the Cotton Belt from
Memphis offers the fastest and shortest route to Texas.
Write and tell us where ynu are grin? nmi when you will leave,
and we will tell you wbat your ticket will cost and what train to
take to make the best time and connections. "We will also send
yuu an interesting little booklet. "A Trip to Texas."
FRED- H. JONES. D.P.A., Memphis, Ttnn.

W. C. PEELER, T.P.A., Memphis, Tenn.

F. R. WVATT, T. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio.

W. C. ADAMS, T.P.A., Nashville, T e n .

H. H. SliTIOI, T. P. A., Chattanwla, Tenn.

E. W. LaBEAUME, Q. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

toiifleli & Taltot Furniture Co,

JUST RECEIVED.
Chelidon.
The immigration question and
Mr. Croswell McBee were the
interesting subjects under dis:l cussion at the last meeting of
Chelidon. Mr. Mitchell made
the lead. Much intellectual radiance was shed on the question

Direct from Vineyards,
A CAR LOAD OF

California Wine.
Fine Table Claret, jug and box, 7^cts
per gallon.
Zinfanael Claret, jug and box, $1.00

Of admitting foreigners into our j p e ^ o C h i a n t i Claret, 8 years old, |,. 3 j
land, and the other more im- i per gallon.
,T

Wholesale and Retail

,»

If Ens boy
206 North College

[u ihe remotest hamlet, or any teacher
or official anywhere* can secure of us
promptly, second-hand'or ?iew, at reduced prices, and singly or by the
dcnetii Postage or cxpressa^e free

Street,

Nashville, Tenn.

School Books
of all Publishers

The leading furniture house in
Xashville. Refer to the University of the South by permission.

lirand now, and complete alphabetical
catalogue free, it you mention this ad r •
Kinds & Noble
4 Cooper Institute
New York City

Reisling White Wine, jug and box, $]

portant topic, namely, Mr. Me- I per gallon.
Bee, was very thoroughly threshChablls White Wine, Jug and box, ^.25

HEADQUARTERS

ed. Some expressed themselves perSauterne
gallon. White Wine, jug and box,
$1.50 per gallon.
for and some gainst immiFOE
Sherry, Port, Muscat, $1, $1.25, $1.50
grants, hut the unanimous con- j peLSil'"V
JpirWrite for prices on anything you School and College Text-Books,
sensus of opinion was that Mr. want.
Prompt attention to mail orders.
Fine Stationery, etc.
J. W. KELLY,
McBee, who sat blushingly by in
Mail
orders receive prompt at13 and 15 West Ninth street,
an attitude of studied unconcern,
Chattanooga, Tennessee. tention at competent hands.
goods will not besentC.O.D.
is the brightest star in Sewanee's
jeweled firmament, and is soon
Hunter & Welburn,
to make the most glorious page
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
in all the history of the American Church.
Mr. Gardiner
S0(> North Market Street,
NASHVILLE,
Tucker, an alumnus of the soNASHVILLE,
:
:
TENN
SOLE AGENTS FOR
ciety, was at the meeting.

Diebl & Lord,

IE,

Almost the entire student body
CELEBRATED
at Princeton are witnessing the
BOTTLED BEERS.
daily practices of the baseball
these three brands ranked first over
team.
competitors at the World's Fair.

Walton & Cantrei

or any girl

Matoes. Springs, Etc.
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HATS,
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A you mistake this for an advertisement,

IDOHSTT R E A D I T .
We just wain to tell you something that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you wanft ^yo
don't cave what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STOJJE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.
3

SHIRTS, ETC

ALL,

=-: Nashville's Hatters

